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NK Residences to launch soon despite soft market 
 

Despite the soft property market, Loh & Loh Corp Bhd is going ahead with the launch of its freehold NK Residences in the                      
Dutamas / Segambut area, known as North Kiara, in early September.  

 
By  catering to the needs of the people and ensuring the price is right, it is confident NK Residences will do  well. 

 
Loh & Loh Corp, which is known for its construction business, is involved in civil engineering jobs, especially water-related infrastructure 
projects. The group, which celebrates its 50-year Golden Jubilee this year, ventured into property development in 2007,in a move to rely 
less on construction income. 

 
NK Residences  

 
NK Residences on a 2.5-acre site, will comprise 200 condominiums spread over two blocks of 24 and 27 storeys. The gross            
development value of the project, a joint venture with the undisclosed landowner, is about RM200 million. 

 
Loh & Loh Corp managing director Marc Loh says the target market comprises young families in Segambut, Kepong and Petaling Jaya 
who are looking to buy their first homes. 

 
“We are aware that the overall market sentiment is not good, so we have designed our products to make them more affordable and 
put in facilities — half of which are for children —that cater for the needs of the target market,” he adds. 

 
He believes the weak sentiment will prevail for another 1½ to 2 years. “It is now a buyers’ market, and so developers will have to be        
innovative to sell.” 

 
NK Residences will feature a 3,000 sq ft children’s facilities deck, including a wet play area, wading pool, play park, kick-about lawn as 
well as outdoor and indoor toddlers areas. A  parents’ pavilion will overlook the wet play area and wading pool. 
 

Other facilities include a fully-equipped gymnasium, 50m infinity swimming pool, sauna, Jacuzzi and sky gardens. “Looking at the 

busy lifestyle nowadays, most parents only have time for their children on the weekends. Most condominiums   normally  do not  have  

enough space and facilities for families, so they  have to go out elsewhere.  

“We  thought, why not let there be these facilities at home so that they can enjoy their family time within the comforts of their home  at 

any time,” says Loh. 

Every unit is a corner unit, with a north-south orientation to maximise natural ventilation and avoid direct sunlight. The  units, with a  

minimum of three bedrooms, will have built-ups of between  1,435 and 2,565 sq ft,and every bedroom comes with an ensuite bathroom. 

Priced at about RM600 psf, the units are selling for RM800,000 to about RM2 million each. Each unit will be allocated  two parking  lots. 

Each floor will have a maximum of four units, serviced by three lifts. Each unit comes with a dry and wet kitchen, powder room, maid's 

room and laundry area, while the bigger units will also have a  study room, private lift lobby and additional entrance via the yard. 

Loh reveals that while the initial idea was to build units with a built-up of about 1,200 sq ft,the final decision was a minimum of  1,435 sq 

ft to maximise privacy and comfort. 

“We want to make sure every area has its proper space. Bedrooms are placed in a separate zone away from the communal areas. The  

living and dining rooms are large enough for the family to enjoy their time together. The laundry area is a proper area, and  is separated  

from the   wet kitchen.” 

Raphael  Wong, team manager at Real Estate Finders (MY) Sdn Bhd, says the pricing for NK Residences, for a high-end development  in 

North Kiara, is reasonable compared with nearby developments. He also lauds the decision to allocate two parking lots per unit as 

parking has been a concern in the  area. 

North Kiara used to be a medium-cost area and the older developments normally do not provide enough parking bays, so residents 

have to park by the streets, he says.“If  NK Residences  provides enough parking lots, then they shouldn’t have a problem selling.” 
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In his opinion, North Kiara should remain a purely residential area as neighboring Mont’Kiara 

already has an established commercial component . 

 
“If any developer wants to launch a commercial development in North Kiara, it must be big 
enough or there won’t be enough shoppers. The commercial component in Mont’Kiara is           
established, including the likes of Publika,and people will prefer to go there.” 

 
Traffic congestion has always been a nightmare for North Kiara residents, but Wong is 
confident that the situation will improve upon the completion of the fly over, slated for 2017, 
from North Kiara to the Duta–Ulu Kelang Expressway (DUKE). 

 

Panorama Residences 
After NK Residences, Loh & Loh Corp will launch Panorama Residences in Kelana Jaya by the 
fourth quarter of this year. Located near the Malaysian Airlines Training Centre and 200m from 
the new mass rapid transit station, the RM300-million project will comprise serviced       
apartments on commercial land. 
 
While most developers would build mixed-use developments on commercial land, Loh   
decided to go against the grain as he believes it will bring down the standard of a property. 

 
“Also for a mixed-used  development, you need to make sure it has separate entrances for     
commercial and residential components to reduce  traffic congestion  and ensure ease of entry 
and exit,” he notes. 
 
The freehold project, on 3.05 acres, is targeted at first time homebuyers. It will offer a total of 
473 units, with built-ups ranging from 700 to 990 sq ft and 1,2 and 3-bedroom options. The   
majority will be 2-bedroom units, so it will be an affordable option for the target market, 
Loh says. 
 
The units will be priced at RM500,000 to RM800,000. “As the name suggests, this development 
will offer panoramic views of the surrounding Subang and Glenmarie golf courses, as well as 
the lakes and parks in Kelana Jaya. 
 
“We oriented the units in such a way that all will have a view, most of them of the golf course. 
That's why the design of the two condominium towers is not the regular shape we normally 
see,” says Loh. 
 
A 2-storey sports podium will house facilities including a gymnasium, game room, badminton 
and basketball courts as well as an interconnected elevated jogging track. There will also be a 
community park with facilities like a tennis court, barbecue terrace, picnic terrace, play field 
and walking path. 
 
Most of the facilities will be located at the entertainment deck, including a 50m swimming pool, 
sauna room, steam room, games corner, barbecue terrace, pool deck and party deck.  Almost 
an acre, or 35% of the development, will be allocated  for green areas. 
 

Property development division 
Loh & Loh Corp hopes to achieve an annual turnover of RM550 million for the financial year 
ended Dec 31,2015,with one-third contributed by the property development segment. 
 
“We once achieved that [one-third of revenue from property development] two years ago, but 
property development revenue tends to fluctuate, and our construction revenue has been    
growing,” Loh says. 
 
In 2012,the property development division contributed RM107.3 million to the group’s total 
revenue of RM434.5 million, while in 2013,the division contributed RM128.7 million to total 
revenue of RM616.8 million. Last year, the contribution from property development slipped to 
RM25 million, with total revenue amounting to RM579.1 million. 
 
Loh believes it is now a good time to buy land as the property market is weak, but the          
developer has yet to come across a suitable parcel. 
 
“For now, we don’t have much land bank because we only ventured into property                  
development a few years ago. We are open to joint-venture opportunities and we are not 
specifically looking at any area because we don’t want to limit ourselves and miss any                          
opportunity.”  
 
Currently, the company is planning a gated and guarded development, called Emerald 
Heights, on 65 acres in Kota   Emerald in Rawang. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The freehold development, next to 
BRDB Developments Sdn Bhd’s    
Taman Sari Rawang, will be divided 
into three phases. The project will 
offer 212 two-storey link homes,254 two
-storey semi-detached homes and 28 
two-storey bungalows, with built-ups 
of 2,000 to 3,000 sq ft. Indicative   
selling prices range from RM600,000 
to RM1.2 million. 
 
The first phase will be launched in the 
first quarter of 2016 and the entire 
development is expected to be      
completed in five years. 

 
Loh & Loh Corp also has 30 acres in 
Nilai and 10 acres in Perak. 

Loh says the company believes in a         
prudent approach to business while 
delivering value.“We are a   construction 
group, so when we ventured into   
property development, we did it step 
by step to understand and learn about 
the industry. 

 
“We need to develop quality [products] 
and good designs for our buyers or    
clients. Unlike the   construction    
industry where we only face one client, 
property development has many as 
every owner is a client,” he says. 

 
To assess and ensure the quality of  this 
projects, Loh & Loh Corp has        
implemented  Conquas, a quality  
assessment system developed by 
Building Construction Authority of 
Singapore (BCA). The company’s     
projects have since scored an average of 
78.3 out of 100,Loh says. 
 
Its latest development, The Airie in Sri 
Damansara, has won two awards — the 
MLAA Award and the Best Residential 
Development, Malaysia Award, from 
International Property Awards. MLAA 
is organised by the Institute of        
Landscape Architects Malaysia.  

 
 
- Racheal Lee Digital Edge 

Weekly August  3, 2015 

Loh :   We have 

des i gned  our  

products to make 

t h e m  m o r e     

affordable and put 

in facilities that 

cater for the needs 

of the   target 

market 
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BM Trada Surveillance Audit was 
successfully completed on 11th & 12th 
August 2015. 

 On behalf of the ISO Council, I 
would like to thank everyone for 
giving their full cooperation 
throughout the duration of this  
audit. 

The Company is recommended for 

continual certification under ISO 

9001:2008.              …..by Jalilah 

By Kogi & Patricia Law 

Name Designation Date Joined Dept 

Farah Syuhada Bt Md Yusof Draughtsman 01/07/2015 Business Dev 

Lam Khar Fai Senior Engineer 17/08/2015 Business Dev 

Chin Khan Siong Contract Executive 01/07/2015 Kerian 

Tan Mee Yi Contract Executive 01/07/2015 LCSTP 

Lee Xian Yi Admin Assistant 03/08/2015 Kerian 

Norfarahin Bt Muhammad 
Zin 

Nurse 04/08/2015 RWTP 

Jamal Bin Mohd Adnan Senior Safety Officer 03/08/2015 RWTP 

Nur Nabila Bt Norazni Sale & Marketing Executive 24/08/2015 LLD 

  

Sures a/l R.Ponnusamy Trainee Engineer (Semantan 
C&C) 

22/6/2015 WET 

Vimal K.Ganaguru Operator (Semantan C&C) 25/6/2015 WET 

Muhd Farhan Operator (Semantan C&C) 25/6/2015 WET 

Nik Mohd Hafizuddin Operator (Semantan C&C) 25/6/2015 WET 

Thavamuthu a/l S. Operator (Semantan C&C) 1/7/2015 WET 

Nur Amira Shahida  

Bt Redzuan 

Admin Clerk (Semantan C&C) 6/7/2015 WET 

Nurain Bt Mohd Shari Accounts Assistant 20/7/2015 WET 

Muhd Helmi bin Ahmad 
Rozi 

Technician (Mechanical) 1/8/2015 WET 

Ng Sook Pian Project Engineer 17/8/2015 WET 

Iskandar Zulkarnain Plant Manager (Semantan) 1/8/2015 WET 

Yow Giow Chuan Site Supervisor (M&E-Semantan) 10/8/2015 WET 

Lee Wan Chong Technician (Civil) 12/8/2015 WET 
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Workshop on Environment ( ISO 14001) & Safety & Health      

( OHSAS 18001 ) Documentation ……...by Mahmud Abu Bakar 

OHSAS 18001, Occupational 

Health and Safety Management 

Systems—Requirements (officially 

BS OHSAS 18001) is an              

internationally applied British 

Standard for Occupational Health 

and Safety Management System.. 

It exists to help all kinds of        

organizations put in place         

demonstrably sound occupational 

health and safety performance. 

 

The OHSAS 18001 specification 

was updated in July 2007. 

Amongst other changes, the new 

specification is closely aligned to 

the structures of ISO 9000 and ISO 

14001,  and organizations would 

find it easier to adopt OHSAS 

18001 alongside existing manage-

ment systems.  Additionally, the 

integrated Environment & Safety 

management would be  given 

greater emphasis to ensure the 

Company can compete and       

operate efficiently in any Project 

Site  and also in securing for     

tender competitions ( “The market 

is getting more competitive"). 

 

Recognizing these benefits,      Loh  

& Loh Constructions S/B has 

formed an Occupational Health 

and Safety Assessment Series 

(OHSAS) and Environment Aspects 

& Impacts Project Group to create 

a single unified approach        

( Intergrated ESH Program ) at this 

Demonstration Workshop led by 

Ir. Sohaimi b. Samad on 26 August 

2015 . 

 

The Group comprised of the      

f o l l o w i n g ,  r e p r e s e n t i n g              

respective  organisations: 

 

En Kamirul (HQ), Mr. Bossee 

( HTP ), En. Mahmud Tahar ( NKR), 

En. Mohd Zaini ( PMM), Mr. Yap 

KH (PMM), En Rozani ( LCSTP), Mr. 

Logan ( KRIAN), En Jamal ( RWTP), 

En. Kamal (L2P1B), Cik Nik Nur 

Mastura ( L2P1B ), Siti Safirah 

( KRIAN) , Pn. Jalilah ( ISO Reps 

HQ ) and warmly attended by Mr. Lee Hon Keong ( Snr Advisor HQ). 

 

Training for                    

AutoCAD Civil 3D Essential 
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 Upcoming Event 
 

In House Badminton Tournament 2015 
 

  Venue      : The Power Arena Sport,  

                     Taman Pusat Kepong             

   

                      Date    : 13th September 2015 

        Time    : 10.00am —13.00 pm 

         Organized by Mr Heng KT On behalf of SRC 

          

 

 

SAMUR Knowledge Sharing 
By Mr. Ng Yin Chee 
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“JOM Makan Durian” 

Organized by SRC 8 


